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GREATER MANCHESTER COALITION OF DISABLED PEOPLE

Brief notes of the Greater Manchester Coalition of Disabled People Steering Group Meeting
held on Wednesday 20 June, 1984 at 7.30 pm in The St Thomas Centre, Ardwick Green
North, Manchester.

Present: Ken Lumb (in the Chair)
Edna Hughes
Saeed Ahmed

Anne Miller

Kevin Hyett
Paul Mittler

Loan Roger
Joan Willis

John Wells

Lorraine Gradwell

Neville Strowger
June Maelzer

Bernard Leach

Sharon Hughes
Annette Taylor

In attendance: Martin Field
Dorothy Whitaker

Apologies: Marjorie Cooper
Linda Carroll

Resume and Action on Decisions taken at 16 June Meeting

a) Membership

Disabled individuals j v .
Groups controlled by disabled people ] *

Non-disabled individuals 1
{j Groups not controlled by disabled people j Non-voting

It had been suggested that hearing impaired and mentally handicapped people's interests
should be represented on the Coalition, therefore this representation should be sought.

Neville Strowger agreed to visit the Centre for the Deaf in Manchester and ask
them to nominate a representative.

Bernard Leach agreed to contact someone at Wythenshawe Adult Training Centre
to discuss how best the interests of mentally handicapped people could be represented.

The suggestion that the needs of the emotionally disturbed should be represented
needed to be clarified.

b) Joan Willis and John Wells had prepared a Press Release and this had been sent
out to all Greater Manchester local press.

A request had been received from Coline Hill at Radio Manchester for a presentation
from the Coalition on a live programme on Friday morning - Joan and John agreed
to do this.

c) Dorothy was prepared to compile the Report of the 16 June Conference and submit
to the Steering Croup for approval before distribution - this was accepted. The
information on the Light Kapid Transit lobby should be circulated in ndvjinec of
this as administrative and printing pressures at Grater Manchester CVVS might
meiiri the Kepnrl wjis nol jiv.iil.ihle until inid-.lnlv.



d) The coalition of representatives from other Coalitions eg Derbyshire was considered
useful but impractical, but it was agreed we should consult them and invite them
whenever necessary.

e) Dorothy would investigate the possibility of having Coalition notepaper printed.

Steering Group Administration

Ken Lumb agreed to chair the Steering Group.

Anne Miller agreed to be the Secretary providing someone else took the minutes. Dorothy
Dorothy Whitaker offered to do this for the initial meeting providing consideration of
another minutes secretary could be considered at subsequent meetings. This offer was
accepted and also the offer of Greater Manchester CVS typing and circulating minutes
until the Coalition had a base and its own equipment.

Finance

^ Immediate finance was necessary for administrative costs, travel expenses etc.

It was agreed to ask Greater Manchester CVS for a starter grant of £200 and to submit
arrapplicationtoJ^c^aiUJlyRadio Community Trust. Aqso-a-tJfaTtSglter would be-gfepaTed
rfeqttestiTijnrrrTIiation/memb^rsrap-^ees-froTTTTmirvkluals and groups.

Long-term funding prospects to establish a base and workers might include Urban Aid
and commercial sponsorship. Lorraine Gradwell, Edna Hughes, Bernard Leach, Neville Strowger
and Dorothy Whitaker agreed to meet and consider these options and report to the next
meeting.

Constitution

Kevin Hyett agreed to head a sub-committee of Saeed Ahmed, Annette Taylor, John Wells
and Anne Miller to prepare a draft Constitution. Martin Field offered to collect relevant
material for the sub-committee - this offer was accepted.

Kevin was concerned that as so many new ideas needed to be considered and represented
t, in a Coalition more than one meeting would be necessary before the sub-committee was
v-/ ready to present any draft to the full Committee. It was therefore agreed that the first

draft should not be considered at the next meeting but that the main items on the next
agenda would be:-

a) Aims, Objectives and Issues

b) Programme of Action

This discussion would help the Constitution sub-committee in their deliberations.

Any Other Business

Concern was expressed about the wording advertising a lunch time entertainment organised
by (JM Spastics Society to be held at County Hall on 5 July nt 11.30 am - 2.30 pm.
It was decided that if any member of the Steering Group wished to go it would be valuable
to have feedback of the event at the next meeting. (If you wish to go please ring the
Greater Manchester Spastics Society - 226 5215.)

Date, Time of Next Meeting

Friday 6 July at 7.30 om in the Canteen Area of The St Thomas Centre, Ardwick Green
North, Manchester.

NM Offers of a Minutes Secretary for the meeting would be welcome as Dorothy may
only he iible to nlteiul the hitter luill' of the meeting.


